Discover Nature's Tears® EyeMist® Solution For Moisture Starvation Of The Eyes


GRANTS PASS, Ore. (PRWEB) April 30, 2019 -- “In the beginning the earth was dry…”

So begins an educational video produced by Bio Logic Aqua® Research Water Life Science®, the research center founded and directed by internationally respected new water technology researcher Sharon Kleyne. (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eTw-1fk3kpI) The video proceeds to document the appearance of rain that created an abundance of aquifers, rivers, ponds, streams, lakes and oceans, all of which supported the explosion of human development. Yet, as human population increased, the life-giving water itself was often forgotten, abused and polluted. If the water is contaminated, the air is contaminated, too. More and more, human life became dry. Airline travel is dry. Automobiles and artificial environments (air conditioning, heating) create dryness. Excessive dryness is detrimental to good health.

Kleyne and her team’s research into water, dry eye, body water evaporation, atmospheric water evaporation, disease and proactive health care sought to reverse those developments and led to the most unique discoveries in the global cosmetic, skin care and dry eye markets. Kleyne’s signature creation, Nature’s Tears® EyeMist®, is, according to Dr. William Mather, “The solution for moisture starvation of the eye.”

“Life doesn’t work without water,” says Dr. Robert Wallis. “It is comparable to the skin itself.” Wallis described the benefits of Kleyne’s Nature’s Tears® EyeMist®. “Nature’s Tears® EyeMist® is a sterile and preservative product.” Wallis emphasizes that the sterile water of Nature’s Tears® EyeMist® is practically pH-identical to the water that is naturally produced by the skin and eyes. (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I37ZL1S97oc)

Power of Water® advocate Kleyne, host of the internationally syndicated weekly radio program, The Sharon Kleyne Hour Water Life Science®/Nature’s Pharma®, The Power of Water® & Your Health sponsored by Nature’s Tears® EyeMist® on VoiceAmerica, adds that “eye drops are applied as droplets. They are heavier, while Nature’s Tears® EyeMist® is a mist of Trade Secret tissue culture grade water.”

Dr. Julia Oxford has certified Nature’s Tears® EyeMist® is an absolute standard premium culture grade water for moisture starvation of the eye. Oxford and other scientists that have tested Kleyne’s pure water agree repeatedly that there is no other water on earth, or product for that matter, that is so effective in the battle against dry eye and body water vapor evaporation. Kleyne points out that Nature’s Tears® EyeMist® is also easy to use. It is applied as a patented micron-size mist from a portable, personal handheld humidifier, and it never leaves a residue on skin, hair or clothes.

“To live longer, healthier lives,” says Water Life Science® lifestyle inventor Kleyne, “people need to reconnect with the Breath of Life®, which is nothing less than the Power of Water®. Nature’s Tears® EyeMist® for the eyes supplements the eye’s tear film, which is naturally 99 percent water with 100 percent pure Trade Secret tissue culture grade water.”

You can watch these water-celebrating videos and others like them at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eTw-
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